Co-op Committee Passes Change in Dance Set-Up

At a meeting of the Stat Student Assembly, held in the Apollo room, Tom Alby, chairman in charge of investigation, announced that a proposal had been received that the amendment on the Dance Committee, passed by the Assembly on Nov. 18, had been approved by the Stat Student Senate and lettered to Press.

Howard Myall, president of the Stat Student Senate, reported that the General Committee was considering the possibility of re-opening Matoaka Park. The committee would have academic rules cleared before Union graduation, and the public address system in the cafeteria repaired.

Bob Cartwright was elected president of the Intramural Council to replace Barbara Simons, who will graduate in February.

The Assembly gave their approval to a plan whereby all classes would sponsor the writing of a yearbook for the class of 1948. The Assembly gave their approval to a plan whereby all classes would sponsor the writing of a yearbook for the class of 1948.

Men's Honor Council Reports Case Results

The men's and women's Honor Councils have been active in recent weeks, and they have been representatives of the Student Senate in the matter of aid to the college for the purpose of making public the results of their findings during the freshman period. The council has been active during the semester.

The council's latest action is that it has voted to support the policy of making public the results of their investigations during the freshman period.

The council has been active during the semester.

The council's latest action is that it has voted to support the policy of making public the results of their investigations during the freshman period.

Middleton To Talk at Chapel Service

"In this secular age of ours, it is well to remember that the church has contributed greatly to the civilization we enjoy," states Pierce Middleton, guest speaker at the chapel service scheduled for tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. Middleton, a research associate at the Institute of Early American History and a lecturer at the college, will talk on the topic of Negro Origins of American Institutions, and will explain the past played by the church in founding institutions of higher education.

In his address he will mention the past played by the Church of England and William and Mary. "Many of the first families of the college were bishops of the church," stated Middleton.

W&M Students Work for Accounting Firms

With the aim to provide accounting majors with practical experience, five W&M and many students are now working with the accounting firms, the organization of the department of business administration, announced last Friday.

Norman Brown, Kermit Allen and Robert White are with the Baltimore office of顷 including, and, Herbert Poppleton is in the New York office of Engelhard & Waterhouse, and Company. These students will return to college after Feb. 18.

Dixie Bowl Films Will Be Presented By Local Jaycees

The official movies of the New York Devil Days Dixie bowl game between William and Mary and Arkansas will be shown at the William and Mary Theatre on Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 17 and 18, under the auspices of the William and Mary Chamber of Commerce and the local Jaycees.

The special showing has been arranged by the Jaycees and the college Athletic Association for the football team's annual banquet and for the Friday Chamber Western Fare Fund.

The complete game, which William and Mary lost 21-13, will be shown in slow motion beginning at 9:30 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 17, and again at 7 p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 18. If more than theater capacity is sold, the movies will be shown again the following week.

Tickets for the movie, priced at 60 cents each, may be obtained at the information desk in Marshall, Wythe Hall, at Frester-Calhoun Hall and by any member of the William and Mary Junior Chamber of Commerce.

This will be the first local showing of the films.

It is possible that films of an upcoming bowl game will be presented also. If so, the Orange Bowl contest, in which Georgia Tech triumphed over Army, probably will be shown.

Theatres Will Produce Shakespearean Drama

Director Alfred Huns announced that William Shakespeare's masterful tragedy, "The Merchant of Venice," will be presented by the students in the William and Mary Theatre.

The play will be held in Wren Kitchen at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 14. Miss Huns emphasized the point that there will be full dress, and the play will be produced under the direction of Miss Huns.

For the coming school term, there will be an opportunity to survey the phases of the production.

For the coming school term, there will be an opportunity to survey the phases of the production.

"Students are urged to bring copies of Macbeth, if possible, and to be on hand as scheduled at 7 p.m. Miss Huns declared.

AAUW To Hear Katharine Jeffers

Dr. Katharine R. Jeffers, dean of women, will address the American Association of University Women on the night of Thursday, Jan. 15 in Newport News. Dr. Jeffers' address will be a discussion of the curriculum at William and Mary in relation to the problem of Liberal Arts Education.

A graduate of the University of Missouri, Dr. Jeffers came to William and Mary last September following the retirement of Dr. George Pressler, dean. Prior to her present appointment, the new dean served on the faculty at DePauw University from 1937 till last spring during which period she served as vice president of the DePauw, N.C., branch of the AAUW.

A native of California, Pa., Dr. Jeffers spent most of her earlier life in Missouri, where her father was a member of the University of Missouri faculty. Having received both her bachelor of arts and master of arts degrees from the University of Missouri, Dean Jeffers later attended the University of Berlin, as a Ph.D. candidate, and studied languages at McGill University, Canada.

In addition to her duties as dean of women, Dr. Jeffers serves as an associate professor of biology. In recent years, she has published various articles on historical biology at the college of William and Mary Theatre. Dr. Jeffers holds membership in the American Society of Zoologists, American Association of Anatomiasts, American Society of Mammmalogists, Sigma Xi, and Sigma Delta Zeta.

John E. Pofremt Will Give Degrees To 60 Graduates

Graduation exercises for the Jan. graduating class will be held at 2 p.m. on Jan. 21, in the Phi Beta Kappa Hall and will follow by a reception in the Dodge Room.

The 54 candidates for the A. B. degree, the 3 for the A. S. degree and 3 for the B. C. degree will receive their diplomas. The degree of Bachelor of Science in the subject of Liberal Education will also be given.

The first January graduation in the history of the college took place in 1943 because of the war and the desire of many of the boys to go into service. Since then, because of the return of many veterans the practice of a mid-year graduation has been followed.

It is expected that only two or three students will take this step this year. Nevertherless, the Jan. class is the largest in the history of the college.


Candidates who will receive Bachelor of Science degrees are John Daley, Oliver Elsbrook, Peggy Feezema, William Foster, Robert Foster, Eleanor Wooten, June Bennett.

Donald Taylor and James Ward will receive degrees as Bachelors of Civil Law.

Paul Green To Speak At Next Convocation

Paul Green will speak at the next convocation commemorating the 30th anniversary of the granting of the charter for the establish ment of the college on Monday, Jan. 13 at 2 p.m. in Phi Beta Kappa Hall.

Lex Gains in Dixie Bowl — Buddy Lee, William and Mary halfback, appears to be swamped in above photo but broke through the Arkansas line for 15 yards in the Dixie Bowl game at Birmingham, Ala., on Jan. 1. The Indians lost, 21-19. Photo by page 4.

Birmingham News Photo, Courtesy of Richmond Newspapers, Inc.
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Happy New Year, peasants! Do you feel as lazy as I do on New Year's Eve?

Well, you're not the only one! I'm having to work hard just to keep up with the day-to-day chores.

Onward, then, to the main event! Our esteemed reader, Mr. King, has written to us with a message of hope and inspiration! He tells us that he has discovered the true meaning of the New Year's Eve celebration.

Mr. King writes, "The true meaning of New Year's Eve is to reflect on the past year and to look forward to the future. It's a time to make new resolutions and to remember the lessons we've learned."

We couldn't agree more, Mr. King! The New Year is a time for renewal and reflection. It's a time to set aside our differences and work together towards a common goal.

Congratulations, Mr. King! We wish you all the best in the coming year.

Sincerely,
The Flat Hat

---

P.S.: We would like to remind you that our annual registration conference is still in progress. If you haven't registered yet, please do so as soon as possible. It's a vital part of our college's operations.
VA Grants Eligibility Certificates To Veterans Discontinuing Training

Veterans presently enrolled for study who discontinue their training under the G-I Bill before their period of entitlement to training at Government expense is used up must obtain what the Veteran Administration calls a "supplemental certificate of eligibility" before they re-enter training.

This "supplemental certificate of eligibility" indicates the amount of additional training the veteran is entitled to at Government expense after the amount of time previously used in training has been deducted.

The veteran who re-enters training without first getting a "supplemental certificate of eligibility" indicates the amount of additional training the veteran is entitled to before they re-enter training.

If the veteran has satisfactorily completed the previous course, the supplemental certificate can be issued almost immediately. If, however, he has failed in his original program, it is necessary that he receive complete professional counseling before a new certificate can be issued.

Hilbert D. Corey, director of the Placement Bureau, has requested that all seniors graduating in June or August register at the bureau's office in 215 Marshall-Wythe.

Seven British Universities To Admit U. S. Students To Summer Session

Approximately 600 places will be reserved for American students at summer schools to be held by seven British universities and university colleges during July and August of 1948.

Each course will last six weeks. The subjects will range over a wide field, covering studies in European Civilization, Shakespearean and Elizabethan Drama, Britain's Economic Future, Contemporary English Literature, Education in England, go Historical and Sociological Survey of Contemporary Britain and a post graduate school in medical and scientific studies.

The winners will be announced in the Feb. 10 issue of The FLAT HAT.

The reserve room in the library will be closed from Thursday, Jan. 29, to Monday, Feb. 2, in order to arrange the large shift of reserved books.

Editor Gives Deadline For Royalist Material

"All types of material are desired for publication in the third issue of the Royalist, especially short articles and Lecture Lavenders," stated Marcia Magill, editor of the literary magazine. The deadline is Feb. 26.

The second issue of the publication was delivered today. All off-campus students may obtain copies at the information desk in Marshall-Wythe. Those dormitories and security houses which do not get copies by Wednesday, Jan. 14, may call the circulation manager, John Dayton, at the Morris House.

The judges for the second issue are Blanche Rescome, acting assistant professor of French; Dr. Pryor Nichols, associate professor in English; Lois Willis, editor of Colonial Echo; and Allan Junius, editor of the FLAT HAT.

The winners will be announced in the Feb. 10 issue of The FLAT HAT.
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Razorbacks Defeat Indians
In Dixie Bowl Contest, 21-19

The annual Dixie Bowl game couldn't have had a better-than-pair of football teams. It was the Alabama of Arkansas and the 25,000 spectators got their money's worth. It was an iron-throated performance before the afternoon sun.

The lead changed three times in the see-saw "Battle of the Brakes," with the Razorbacks debuting a few times to break the officials. The Indians out-played the Hogs, but the Razorbacks won the final 21-19. The game continued to be played on the Plains and in the gymnasium.

Braves Score Early

The Indians took the kickoff to open the game and kept it to progress to ten yards. Raykic ripped back for another 80 yards. When Walker finished it up on the two, Raykic and Knox were ready to take the ball. But the Indians countered the Interception with Tommy Thompson, star receiver of the game, covered it. In two plays, Cloud called Lynch for a gain of seven and Joe Magdziak added the point. After a few minutes, Raykic kicked again, and again the ball was from Lynch and Thompson covered it for 48 yards. The Indians then went for the extra point only to be pulled off by Cloud.

A few minutes later, Raykic kicked again, and again the ball was from Lynch and Thompson covered it for 48 yards. The Indians then went for the extra point only to be pulled off by Cloud.

The Indians then went for the extra point only to be pulled off by Cloud.

Razorbacks Turn In the Air

After last week's contest, the Indians took to the air, and during the game against Arkansas the officials reported that a total of 40,000 spectators got their money's worth. The game continued to be played on the Plains and in the gymnasium.

Long Scoring Drive

In the final period, the Razorbacks turned the game around. There were three points with the Razorbacks down, and they turned around the ball on their own 20-yard line. They moved to the Arkansas 42-yard line and scored in the last two minutes of the game.

Ramsey Signals Pro Grid Pact

Knox Ramsey, great William and Mary guard for four seasons, is a candidate for the Les Angeles-Doey of the All-America professors. He was named yesterday by the Southern Association. He will report Aug. 1.

Ramsey has been a regular all four years with the Indians, and he is a fast http://www.smoke-signal.com/issue/1948/12/19/razerbacks-defeat-indians-in-dixie-bowl-contest,21-19.html
W&M Sponsors Tank Team; Track Starts

The school realizes the futility of building good games close together in the same season, and in keeping with their policy of making their football team a solid one, they have to back up their statement.

Word from Lexington has it that Chi Mills, the star tackle, is every bit an All-American football player, and they have no intention of letting that fact detract from their

Mr. Bill Greer

College of William and Mary

Virginia Military Institute

December 17, 1947.

Dear Mr. Greer:

After reading your column in last week's Flat Hat we are inclined to agree that you have nothing to fear from Chi Mills' play, as he is becoming better every game. He is every bit an All-American football player, and he can play regulars in the field against anybody.

Virginia Military Institute

December 17, 1947.

To: Bill Greer

From: Charles E. H. Mehl

Subject: Football

Dear Mr. Greer:

I am writing to thank you for your kind letter of November 21, 1947, expressing your appreciation of the late Coach Longfellow's work for the University of Virginia basketball team. I am sure that you will find that your letter has been forwarded to Coach Longfellow's successor, who I am sure will be as pleased with the letter as Coach Longfellow was.

Yours truly,

Charles E. H. Mehl
Welcome Mat Out For W&M
As Birmingham Goes All-Out

By Tom Joyner

Birmingham's newspapers and radio stations were on the Delta Bowl game, and since the Indians got there week early for every sports page and sports broadcast featured William and Mary.

Ed Jones, photographer with the Birminghum News, snapped a thousand pictures when the players from Williamsburg arrived, but none of the football players turned out well, however, he did get a mighty good shot of the players on the gridiron were humiliated.

On Saturday morning, the Indians got all dressed up in their "Saturday go to Meetin' clothes," and invited the press for pictures. One photographer rushed into the park and said he wanted it was a picture of Jack Cloud flying "pissima plenty of altitude," he said.

One of the photographs pointed to Les Creekmur and said, "I'd like to get a good action shot of them." He was amazed to see that Les had only two feet.

Art Syder, Birminghum Post, wanted to sponsor a move to headquarters and the two Capitol changes their names to "Ke-" and "Ma" but nothing more of it. "If they can spell their own names, they could say football," argued Art.

On the sources of sports writers spent the first afternoon watching the big boys and the teams rushed back to the office and wrote, "When the Lord put husky football player on this earth, He intended them for William and Mary.

Another good move came in the Birmingham Ann-Herald, which ran a large picture of Ralph Sazio with the outline, "Ralph Sazio, Williamsburg's, newspapers and radio stations were on every sports page and sports broadcast featured William and Mary.

Other field goal put the Indians 23-21, in favor of the locals. The game progressed faster as the Indians got there a week early, and since the Indians got there week early for every sports page and sports broadcast featured William and Mary.

Top Keydet point-maker was Eddie Lutes, who also sank field goal to pull away from the Keydets with five minutes gone they took the lead, 10 minutes to play. At that time the score was 33-33, but the worn out visitors could not hold McMillan and Chester Giermak, and the wornout built up a safe margin.

The Keydet took the lead within one minute after the game began, 3-0, but a field goal and a foul shot tied the game, and then another field goal put the Indians in front, only to be tied. The game progressed at this rate for the rest of the half, with VMI taking goo lead only once, but never behind by more than five points. The score at the half was 29-27, in favor of the locals.

The game progressed faster at the second half started, but the visitors continued to bound the Big Green at both, backboards, taking the ball off their own and that of William and Mary. With six minutes gone they took the lead 37-37, but for the last time, as a four shot by Charlie Teach tied the score.

High scorer for the night was Giermak with 19 points, and second was McMillan with twelve points. Top Keydet point-scatter was Eddie Luton, who also sank twelve points.
Cavaliers’ Student Council Protests Board Of Visitors Fraternity Rules

Protesting recent decisions adopted by the Board of Visitors regarding hours during which women may visit fraternity houses, the University of Virginia’s Student Council, "in a letter signed by Lillian Talley, president, denied all responsibility for rules or decisions diguged as student government actions, but actually done under administration direction above."

The Student Council letter signed by Talley reads as follows:

The Student Council, on behalf of the students, formally protests the recent action of the Board of Visitors in forcing a group of rules upon the students without consultation with the students. It has been rumored that the Student Council is to be responsible for the enforcement of these rules and for the punishment of infractions. The Student Council wishes to inform the students and the administration that it has no intention of enforcing any rules barring the framing of which it has had no voice. The Student Council is willing to accept the responsibility for student government if the rules to be enforced are promulgated by the Student Council to cooperators with the administration and the student groups concerned.

(signed) Lillian T. Talley
President.

The rules laid down by the Board of Visitors with the approval of President Darby, state that women are to be "entertained in living and recreational rooms only and that fraternity houses shall be conducted in an orderly and gentlemanly manner."

February Graduates

YOU ONLY GRADUATE ONCE
Preserve the Occasion with a Portrait of yourself in Cap and Gown by .

PHOTO SERVICE
307 GRIFFIN AVENUE
PHONE 103-J

WATCH FOR THE OPENING

Exclusively Yours

Williamsburg Cleaners
and Launderers

USING AN ENTIRELY NEW
METHOD OF DRY CLEANING

with

PERK-ETTE SYSTEM

(ONLY ONE IN TOWN)

Williamsburg, Va.

"PERK UP WITH PERK-ETTE"

James C. Doull, chairman, Virginia and Haak. The physical arrangement committee is made up of Dayton, chairman; Cartwright, and Ahn C. Stewart, Macken, chairman of the scholarship committee of the student assembly.

The committee is responsible for the presentation of all general college dances. The exception of fraternity and sorority dances and the student assembly chosen by the Assembly, at least, one of the other two be chosen from the fine arts department.

Section 2. Powers and Duties:
(a) The administration representatives shall be the chairman and shall have veto power.
(b) The secretaries shall be elected from among the student representatives and shall have the duty of supervising the student government with a copy of the minutes of each meeting and, at the end of each semester, a financial report for the past semester.
(c) Meetings, called by the chairman, shall be held at least once in each month during the session, and at other times as may be considered necessary for the trans-
Soprano Frances Yeend Will Appear
As Artist In Second W&M Concert

Frances Yeend, noted soprano of opera, concert and radio, will appear as guest artist in the second program of the Williams and Mary 1947-48 Concert Series on Wednesday evening, Jan. 13, at 8 p.m. in Phi Beta Kappa Hall.

Miss Yeend was born in Vancouver, Wash., and attended Jefferson High School in Portland and Washington State College. In high school, she received the Percy Rector Stevens award for singing and was active in the direction of two church choirs.

As dancer and actress, the soprano is also a talented dancer and actress. As a child, she studied ballet under Sergei Okranov, dancing partner of Pavlowa, and later studied modern dancing at the Martha Graham School. Miss Yeend admits that her second choice for a career would be that of dramatic acting. In high school she received the Oregon Journal award for her performance in The Taming of the Shrew and after graduation participated in Shakespearean plays given by the Henry Eddy Players on the west coast.

While on the coast, Miss Yeend appeared in concerts, local operas, and performances, notably with the Portland Symphony Orchestra. Two years ago, she came to New York and was heard in choral and chamber music concerts in the United States and Canada. She also appeared with the New York Philharmonic and with the New Orleans Symphony Orchestra in open-air concerts in Central Park. She made her New York opera debut in 1945 with the Columbia Opera Company. She has been a member of San Francisco Opera Company, in which she sang the role of Micaela.

 Appeared As Soloist
During last winter’s concert season, Miss Yeend appeared as soloist with the Boston Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Serge Koussevitsky. Again with the Boston Symphony, she sang during the performance of Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony at the Berkshire Festival this summer. At the festival, she also sang the leading role in Benjamin Britton’s new opera, Peter Grimes, with Leonard Bernstein conducting. In September, she appeared in Milwaukee and Minneapolis with the Lutheran Symphony and with the Portland Symphony Orchestra in open-air concerts in Central Park. She made her New York opera debut in 1945 with the Columbia Opera Company. She has been a member of San Francisco Opera Company, in which she sang the role of Micaela.

Religious News

Baptist Student Union
Because of the coming semester examinations, the Baptist Student Union will omit its regular Sunday night meetings for the next two weeks. The center will be open during this period.

Buddhist Religious Union
"Wednesday night chapel meetings will continue during the examination period," announced Barbara Komet, president of the Student Religious Union.

Newman Club
Plans for Newman Club activities for the second semester will be formulated at the meeting scheduled for tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in Washington 100. The meeting is open to all Catholic students.

Cathedral Club
The monthly corporate communion of the Cathedral Club will take place in Wren Chapel on Sunday, Jan. 15, at 9 a.m. Breakfast at the Bruton Parish house will follow.
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Never Before Has Such A Bine Quality EXPANSION BAND
Like This Been Offered At Such a Low Price

$345 Gold Milling SAEGER JEWELERS WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

$295 STAINLESS STEEL

Williamsburg Restaurant STEVE SCALES, Proprietor

COLLEGE CORNER
Famous House of Good Foods

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE GATHERINGS

FULL LINE OF WESTERN STEAKS, CHOPS
FRESH SEA FOOD DAILY SMITHFIELD HAM

Air Conditioned


OPEN 5:00 A.M. - 11:00 P.M.

TELEPHONE 128
Studens To Present Two One-Act Plays

Mollie Prince and Ken McGinn, members of Miss Atta Hoot’s class in directing, will display the results of their directorial efforts tomorrow at 7:30 in the York Kitchen when they will present two one-act plays.

Portrait of A Gentlemen in Slippers, a fairy tale by A. A. Milne, in Milhke offering, will be directed by Crowell will portray King Henry XXIV, Jack Morgan will appear as Brand, the role of the Princes will be played by Mary Lou Hooven, and Dick Uviller will be the Strongman.

McGinn has selected Noel Coward’s comedy, Fumed Oak, as his Stranger, and Dick Uviller will be the will be played by Mary Lou Hooven.

Students To Present
Tuesday, January 13, 1948

THE GETTYSBURG ADDRESS


Lately be serious, kids. Let’s do this so we can all be here next semester to play with our little friends.

Reading in the new year: Bill Jolly and Marge Oat; Nancy McFadden and Doree Carrier; Carol Finchette and Bill Hoffman; Shirley Keenleys with her ring here and her heart at home; Libby McCaulough and an almanac; Pina Fortz and Francie Olbid; Nora Span and Jim Chandler; Willie Spreck and Bruce Ger- brary from Maryland; Robbin Helmman and a man from Texas; Anne Moore and Bill Parker; Boone Hughes and Wally Harrison; Bobbie Daughtrey and Tommy Thompson, but that old news by now.

Keeping Ballou’s business growing: Glencoe and the Holmes; their work to be done on the modern language professors. Dorm representatives who will sell tickets include Paulette Chambers, Chandler; Bella Pesc, Barrett; Rhoda Burgess, Jefferson; Arnold Fronkelt and Terri Smither, like­ shair, Old Dominion.

An admission of 25 cents will be charged.

Be proud of what you write... and the way you write it.
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Fehr Announces Program Change For Music Groups

Carl A. Fehr, assistant professor of fine arts and director of the William and Mary choral organizations, has announced a program change concerning these groups which will go into effect during the second semester.

The regular Choir will continue to meet Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 4 p.m. A new mixed chorus will be consolidated from the Singers and the Women’s Chorus and will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4 p.m.

“Any students interested in joining either of these organizations should see me as soon as possible,” Fehr stated. “I will be in my office at all times during the examination period and can see people then or during the first week of the new semester.”

Photographers Take Final Echo Pictures

Final pictures for the Colonial Echo are now being taken. Tomorrow afternoon at 4 p.m. in the Dodge Room, pictures will be taken of the Phi Beta Kappa members. All members are to bring the $50 which is the fee for the pictures.

The Publications Committee picture is to be taken the same afternoon at 4:10 p.m. in the Dodge Room.

Invitations Ready

Seniors graduating in January who have ordered invitations may secure them by paying at the auditor’s office on the first floor of Marshall-Wythe by presenting receipts at Washington 305 tomorrow, from 1-3 p.m. or Thursday, Jan. 15, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

WANTED: Live-wire student salesman to represent personalized BEER MUG manufacturer on campus. Contact CASEY & BLAKE, 37 No. Mountain Ave., Montclair, N. J., immediately.

Attention Girls:

SEBS urges you to discard your bobbysox and dress like young ladies.

SOCIETY FOR THE ELIMINATION OF BOBBY-SOX (SEBS)

H. LAPIDOW TAILOR

ALSO SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

Barclay & Sons JEWELERS

2912 Washington Avenue

NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA

PENINSULA HARDWARE CORPORATION

Keys Made — Garden Seed

DuPont’s Paints

Electrical Supplies

It takes ABC to Satisfy

When you change to Chesterfield the first thing you will notice is their Mildness...that’s because of their Right Combination of World’s Best Tobaccos.

ALWAYS M m d er

BETTER TASTING

COOLER SMOKING

Always Buy Chesterfield

They Satisfy

Copyright 1948, Loom & MVEISS TOCCO CO.